
WINTER NEWS LETTER 2013

We have obtained 3000 acres of Deer 
stalking for Fallow Muntjac and Roe over 
the Greasley Estate in Nottinghamshire 

another great addition for members 
use. details from John Cropper, Stuart 
Mcshane reports oodles of deer around 
the Whithorn grounds as no one 

controlling them.

Also If you dont know we have 800 
acres in Kendal for Roe and Red deer its 

not getting many visits maybe some of 
you are not aware of this.

On the fishing side a new 10‘x10’ hut 
has been erected and the lake has been 
stocked for the winter period so we 

should see some great full finned fish in 
the spring im brokering a deal with 
Wirral Game Angling Club where they 
can utilise our lake and River Alwen for 

2-3 rod’s on there waters it would give 
us some great Salmon and sea trout 
water so fingers crossed I can pull this 

of.  Rough shooting - membership has 
been at an all time low but we still retain 
our current land accept one in North 

Wales . We are replacing this for next 
season - but ring me weekly for hunting 
dates - in Pembroke our woodcock 

ground is being shot 25th January 2 guns 
available And a walked day in North 
Wales each fortnight ending with a duck 
flight we put 120 ducks down. plenty of 

pheasant around and while feeding on 
Tuesday last snipe in good numbers - 
ring for details. Goose and duck flighting 

at Northampton for £40 a flight ring me 
to book every 2nd 4th week (weekend) 
or anytime during week all 4 weeks 

Some up dates for your attention 

ROE FROM EITHER BAGBER OR 
THORNTON SORRY I CANT REMEMBER 
WHO SENT IT IN??? ON LEFT BOB 
GLYNN WITH KAI NICE DAY SPRING 
DRILLINGS, AT NORTHAMPTON (SEE I 
TRAVEL AS WELL)!!

LOOKING DOWN RIDE WIGTOWN NICE ROE FROM THORNTON FARM 6LB BROWN FROM LAKE
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